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PDP Commuter Case - Elite Edition

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-139-EU

Product name : Commuter Case - Elite Edition

Messenger Case: Elite Edition

PDP Commuter Case - Elite Edition:

Whether you're traveling to a tournament or just taking an overnight trip, the Messenger Case allows
you to take everything you need for your on-the-going gaming experience!

The Messenger Case can store the Nintendo Switch, Switch Lite, or Switch OLED Model console, and has
enough space for your Pro Controller, AC Adapter, Power Bank, additional Joy-Con controllers, 14 games,
and other small gaming accessories. You can travel with your console comfortably with the padded
carrying handle and removable shoulder strap. For gamers who like minimalism, you’ll love the sleek,
stylish design of the Elite Edition Messenger Case. Whatever you take with you on on-the-go, this case
will deliver a custom and secure fit for all your gear!

Features

Case type * Sleeve case
Brand compatibility * Nintendo
Product colour * Black, Grey

Gaming platforms supported Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Protection features Drop proof, Scratch resistant
Built-in battery
Carrying handle(s)
Closure type Zipper
Game card slot
Number of game card slots 14

Weight & dimensions

Width 220 mm
Depth 270 mm

Weight & dimensions

Height 65 mm
Weight 340 g

Packaging data

Quantity 1
Package width 270 mm
Package depth 320 mm
Package height 180 mm
Package weight 950 g

Technical details

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

95045000

Logistics data

Country of origin China
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